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Children as eco-citizens?
Abstract

Education for sustainability in early childhood tends to focus on practices and advocacy, rather than on
the aims of this education. We suggest that the aim should be to consider children as being and becoming
eco-citizens. This suggestion is built on an exploration of children as eco-citizens. With theories concerning child-sized citizenship we suggest a description of children and adults as being and becoming ecocitizen. We explore this through the fields of nature connection and science and children’s curiosity. We
find that environmentally friendly practices as gardening and harvesting wild food show how children’s
eco-citizenship is realizable. We support this additionally by references to how children’s literature, seeing how children depicted as eco-citizens can support the notion of children as eco-citizens. Through these
analyses, we conclude that children should be viewed as being and becoming eco-citizens.
Children are the stakeholders and creators of the future and their role in the quest towards a more
sustainable future is of particular importance (e.g. Samuelsson, 2011; Davis & Elliott, 2014; SirajBlatchford, Mogharreban & Park, 2016). Most of the research on early childhood education for sustainability (ECEfS) lies within interpretative research of practices or advocacy, on how or why we
should work with education for sustainability (EfS) in early childhood education (ECE) (Somerville &
Williams, 2015). In order to answer how ECEfS should be practiced, it is important to look at the aim
of this education. What do we want to achieve with ECEfS?
The aim to establish children’s connection with nature is still one of the large discourses in ECEfS
(Somerville & Williams, 2015). However, ECEfS, and the concept of sustainability itself, could be
criticised for its anthropocentric perspective. It has been argued that, in order to achieve a change towards a more sustainable and equal community, our view of nature should be eco-centric rather than
anthropocentric (Vetlesen, 2015). An eco-centric educational approach emphasize the goal to give
children an emerging understanding of humans as parts of the diverse life on Earth, and that solidarity and care for the more-than-human world is necessary (Næss, 1976; Taylor & Pacini-Ketchabaw,
2015; Weldemariam, 2017). This should influence the way we work with environmental issues in ECE
(Dickinson, 2013).
A change from an anthropocentric to an eco-centric view of nature is harmonizing with a change from
an adult centric view of children to a more child centric understanding of children. This transition depicts children as important contributors in their everyday lives (James, 2009; Robson, Bell & Klocker,
2007), also when being children – not only as becoming adults. Children that are not yet socialised
into an established understanding of the relationship between nature and humans may challenge
established anthropocentric solutions for EfS. Using the term eco-citizens as it comes to children,
acknowledges that children have experiences only they know, that are of relevance for the society.
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We suggest an ECEfS grounded on multidimensional perspectives of environmental challenges with
an aim to view children as competent agents in their own lives. In this context, we elaborate the
concept of children as eco-citizens and suggest that ECEfS aims to realize children as both being and
becoming eco-citizens.

METHODOLOGY

This theoretical study aims to explore the concept of children as being and becoming eco-citizens by
help of interdisciplinary inquiry (Derry, Schunn & Gernsbacher, 2014). Interdisciplinary inquiry integrates concepts, philosophies and methodologies from different fields of knowledge. It crosses disciplines and engages participants in collaborative dialogue, which both transforms the understanding
of individual participants, and produces new knowledge and new solutions (Klein, 2014).
In our work, we outline an understanding of the concepts child sized citizenship and child sized ecocitizenship. Then we move on to explore the relationships between child-sized eco-citizenship and
relevant discourses of early childhood; children’s connection with nature and science and children’s
curiosity. With these in mind, we explore the potential for a focus on eco-citizenship in activities in
Norwegian ECE related to gardening and harvesting activities. We also investigate how children’s
literature may contribute to position and empower children as eco-citizens.
Based on the outline on child sized citizenship and eco-citizenship, and in light of contrasting and
complementary fields, this study explore the following research question: How may perspectives of
nature and science, curiosity, gardening, harvesting, and children’s literature within ECEfS contribute to realize children as active agents, as both being and becoming eco-citizens?

CHILD SIZED CITIZENSHIP AND ECO-CITIZENSHIP

Citizenship is a complex, disputed and theoretical concept especially within political, pedagogical and
philosophical theory. In this article, we are in line with the contemporary discussion that relate the
concept citizenship to children’s belonging, participation and cooperation in a group, a community
or a society (Bjerke, 2012). Children’s citizenship is relevant in educational contexts and practices
like ECE (Barr, 2005; Grindheim, 2015; Kjørholt, 2008; UNESCO, 2014). The English concept ‘citizenship’ refers to both citizenship as status and citizenship as role (Ødegaard, 2012). According to
children’s legal rights they have status as citizens (UNCRC, 1989). They also have a role as citizens in
the society, where they attend as public persons and not only as a part of their family, as in their attendance in the public sphere like ECE.
Children are however not entitled to participate in the society by voting at official elections. Rather,
the way they perform their rights are within the constituted conditions to participate, close to ‘citizenship as role’ or as ‘citizenship as practice’ (Lister, 2003). Children having status and role as citizens
form a contrast to traditional theories of citizenship where children were seen as citizens ‘in potentia’ (Marshall, 1950). Therefore, children’s formal rights challenge the traditional understanding of
democratic citizens, which is based on rationality, autonomy and the right to vote (Cockburn, 1998).
Educational contexts often emphasise children’s learning from the perspective of them becoming citizens, but ECE centres are not just places for future citizens to develop. They are places where children
stay and live, as children. Research has delineated an adult-centred understanding of where and how
children can contribute and where and how their legal rights are exercised, which may not accord
with how children participate, inhabit, negotiate and challenge the established community (Cockburn, 1998; James, 2011; Liebel, 2008; Seland, 2009). In order to welcome children’s contribution to
reach the aims of EfS, it is of interest to explore their ‘citizenship as practice’ (Lister, 2008), the way
children exercise their rights within the established conditions in ECE. Using the concept citizenship
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in accordance with children, legitimizes children as different citizens and as important contributors
with unique perspectives that can be of interest when meeting contemporary challenges as EfS.
Valuing children’s perspectives and contributions are in line with the emphasis on children as agents
of change achieved in transactions (Caiman & Lundegård, 2014). It also helps to curb the pastoral
power that children often are met with when education for sustainability is limited to reconstruct
knowledge from the grown-up generation. Our concern is that the problems that already exist are
reconstructed by knitting together personal guilt with global threats in detailed individual activities
for rescuing humans and planet as suggested by Ideland and Malmberg (2015).
Children are not adults, and are hence ‘different’ citizens (Lister, 2008), living a ‘child-sized’ citizenship (Jans, 2004, p.38). They are not fully responsible of their own actions nor at all responsible of
contemporary problems. Children are more dependent on caretakers than adults are, their immaturity is biological, they have less experience and play is a more common way of interacting among
children than among adults (Jans, 2004). Although children should learn to see the consequences of
their actions (e.g. Ministry of Education and Research, 2005), accepting children as different citizens
include understanding that it is the responsibility of adults to meet children’s contributions and to
decide what to take into consideration. Adults are also responsible to share earlier generations’ experiences and cultural tools.
The shift from an adult centred view of citizenship opens up for recognizing both differences and
similarities between children and adults. It also opens up for different forms of participation that can
contribute to meet the problems of sustainability, in both formal and informal settings (Biesta, Lawy
& Kelly, 2009; Cockburn, 1998), and in day-to-day activities that links local and global understanding, including informal settings like play (Grindheim, 2017). In play, children create an imaginative
space where their experiences and problems are investigated and where they produce something new
(Caiman & Lundegård, 2014). These may be valuable ways of meeting the future problems of sustainability, problems that calls for new solutions.
In education, there are value based aims for what we want for the next generation. Both children and
adults change from influences by their surroundings, personal interests and urge to understand. In
a rapidly changing world, we all have to adopt to new challenges and new technology, and are hence
being and becoming citizens both as children and as adults.

From child sized citizenship to child sized eco-citizenship

In Nordic ECE children can practice their citizenship through daily activities, often as play in nature
(Aasen, Grindheim & Waters, 2009). How this play influence children is dependent on how children,
and we, think of nature (Dickinson, 2013). Viewing nature as a source for services or commodities, an
anthropocentric view of nature, may increase the problems, while viewing nature as equal and valuable in itself, an eco-centric view of nature, may be necessary in EfS (Vetlesen, 2015; Goga, GuanioUluru, Hallås & Nyrnes, 2018). This brings us to child sized eco-citizenship. Eco-citizenship seems
to include a stronger inclusion of the more-than-human parts of the world’s ecosystem (Dean, 2001;
Barr, 2005).
The idea of global citizenship has emerged along with the ecological concerns for our planet, and
international guiding documents like Our common future (WCED, 1987). These documents state
that global citizenship education depend on a society open to universal values, with transformative
learning and through the empowerment of youth (Barr, 2005; UNESCO, 2014). The UN decade for
education for sustainable development made ‘Global Citizenship Education’ as the framing paradigm
(UNESCO, 2014). Global citizenship is a holistic approach with focus on open, democratic and respectful communication, on value formation and on critical thinking. Yet, UNESCO (2014) acknowledges that a term like ‘planetary citizenship’ might be a better focus on the global community’s responsibility to preserve the planet Earth.
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We suggest the term eco-citizen, a term without finalized definitions, or clarified connections to small
children, although the presented documents may be understood as giving also children a role as being
eco-citizens. Eco-citizens practice their citizenship on planet earth, participating in the ecological system of the planet, together with the more-than-human world (UNEP, 1975; Næss, 1976; Newby, 2016;
van Steenberger, 1994; Dean, 2001; UNESCO, 2015). Eco-citizens have a common and individual
responsibility for the planet, all its inhabitants, and future generations. Both adult-sized and childsized eco-citizens have additional rights that provide for the protection of the individual against the
effects of pollution and environmental degradation. We understand children as eco-citizens practicing a child sized eco-citizenship by their involvement in their local community and their local nature.

NATURE CONNECTION AND SCIENCE

Working with EfS with young children is often seen as controversial, and the importance of the innocent childhood is often emphasized (Wals, 2012). The Nordic countries have a long tradition of using
nature and outdoor areas as a resource for the work of social competence, sustainable development,
and belonging (Braute & Bang, 1994; Aasen, Grindheim & Waters, 2009; Caiman, 2015; Sageidet,
2015; Heggen, 2016). The innocent quality of nature encounters may meet the demands to combine
EfS with the concept of an innocent childhood. In models of environmental identity development,
children’s environmental development is depicted as a development from the connection with nature,
through experiences and knowledge to identification and responsibility for the environment (Blanchet-Cohen, 2008; Green, Kalvaitis & Worster, 2016; Langholm, Hilmo, Holter, Lea & Synnes, 2017).
Experiences in nature are explicitly considered valuable in bridging the human-nature divide, and
Dickinson (2016) suggests that nature and children can overcome this dichotomy through eco-cultural conversations where nature is given an active voice with a focus on the presence of nature, as a dead
mice, a climbing squirrel, etc,. It has also been argued that special places in nature where children
have positive experiences of exploratory play, hike, camping or fishing, are considered of great importance for their ecological engagement as adults (Chawla, 2006; 2007; Vadala, Bixler & James, 2007).
Interrelationships in nature that are experienced and explored locally in ECE apply to global systems,
suggesting a potential for the formation of children as eco-citizens. Pre-school children familiar with
play in nature can view nature in both anthropocentric and eco-centric perspectives (Hallås & Heggen, 2018). However, many children do not have access to un-organized nature, and rapid urbanization result in nature related experiences to occur in urban areas for a majority of the world’s children
(Sageidet, Almeida & Dunkley, 2018).
Although nature experiences, in more or less wild areas, may provide children with opportunities,
skills and perceptions to develop as eco-citizens, nature experiences in themselves are not enough.
The influence of nature experiences is dependent on how children view nature (Dickinson, 2013).
Through interaction with competent adults, children may learn about natural phenomena and complex relationships in nature (e.g. Fleer, 2015; Hatch, 2010). Other studies also suggest that adult role
models showing the value of the natural world through their own appreciative attention are important
for developing ecological attitudes (Chawla, 2007).
Recognising a world that is becoming increasingly complex, Elmose and Roth (2005) underline the
importance of science education as a contribution to children’s ability to live responsible. Inquiry
based outdoor activities (Sageidet, 2012; Sundberg & Ottander, 2014) acknowledge mutual learning
between children and adults, and children’s attention may be drawn to interrelations and analogues
between the physical world and ecological relations, the human body and social relations in the environment (Aasen, 2006). The children may also draw the adult’s attention towards objects or issues
they overlook, and contribute to the adults becoming eco-citizens (Utsi, Bøe & Krempig, 2019). ECE
teachers can build on the eco-citizenship concept by continuously linking concrete local examples and
activities to global or more abstract interrelations.
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CHILDREN’S CURIOSITY

Recognizing, supporting and helping children’s curiosity is about the child’s right to participate as a
child, being an eco-citizen and developing themselves as becoming eco-citizens. Curiosity is valued
as an important and desirable attribute of EfS (Kasin, Haugen, Langholm, Heggen & Syed, 2019),
and children´s opportunity to wonder was underlined already when children were introduced into
environmental citizenship (Carson, 1965/1998). Natural science in Norwegian ECE is often based on
children’s curiosity. It is expected that children will begin to develop knowledge and understandings
about processes and contexts in nature through their curiosity (Norwegian Directorate for Education
and Training, 2017).
Children’s curiosity and involvement are correlated , and the more curious a child is, the longer the
child is engaged in a situation (Jirout & Klahr, 2012; Gruber, Gelman &Ranganath , 2014 ). Ranganath, 2014). There are also reasons to believe that engagement and curiosity lead to more knowledge
and insight, leading to more curiosity. Motivation and engagement also increase when children develop knowledge (Patrick & Mantzicopoulos, 2015). There is hence a close link between curiosity,
motivation and engagement.
No exact definition of curiosity exists (Jirout & Klahr, 2012) and there is little research on the nature
of curiosity (Gruber, Gelman & Ranghanath, 2014). Humans are however assumed to be born curious
and curiosity is considered a positive feature in most contexts. Some children may however be more
naturally curious than others (Cohen, Schoene-Bake, Elger & Weber, 2009; Gruber, Gelman & Ranganath, 2014). While there are no criteria for measuring curiosity, it is often thought to be verified by
questioning; the more questions, the more curious a child is perceived (Jirout & Klahr, 2012; Patrick
& Mantzicopoulos, 2015). Curiosity is also described as something that leads to exploratory behaviour
as touching or collecting (Jirout & Klahr, 2012). These less perceptible signs of curiosity may require
specific attention by pre-school teachers.
ECE teachers play an important role in conditioning children’s curiosity, explorative behaviour and
understanding of nature (Caiman & Lundegård, 2014). Research on how to influence children’s curiosity is however scarce (Cohen et al., 2009). It is believed that children who receive many impulses from the environment may expand their curiosity (Cohen et al., 2009). Also, when children and
adults have a common commitment and share their thoughts, the conversations last longer (SirajBlatchford, 2009). Such conversations can lead to increased involvement and learning outcomes, but
knowledge of how to do this is needed (Gustavson & Pramling, 2014). Studies have shown that preschool teachers too seldom support children’s scientific thinking or help them to see relationships in
nature (e.g. Ejbye-Ernst, 2012). Other reports that children rarely get scientific answers to their questions in pre-school (Thulin, 2011). This may lead to the children ceasing to ask questions, thus being
perceived as less curious. Lindholm (2018) suggest that children’s capaicity for more philosophical
wonder should be stimulated in early childhood to increase curiosity later in life.
Curiosity and exploration are important aspects in envisioning a more sustainable future (Corcoran,
Weakland & Wals, 2017). As we have seen, curiosity, engagement and motivation are linked and the
learner’s engagement and motivation are crucial for eco-citizens to develop their own environmental
philosophy (Næss & Jickling, 2000). Children’s curiosity lifts themes children are engaged in, sustaining and stimulating curiosity in ECE can be seen as an element in democratic participation (Menning, 2017). To support children as eco-citizens, we need a better understanding of how curiosity
can be recognized, expressed and supported and how children and adults may nurture their mutual
contributions to facilitate children as being and becoming eco-citizens.

GARDENING AND HARVEST ACTIVITIES

As the global population urbanizes, fewer children have opportunities to learn about the origins of
food (Sageidet et al., 2018). Modern citizens can learn and experience how sustainable food can be
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grown or harvested locally to discover the interrelationships of nature (UNCTAD, 2013), and thus
embody the notion of being and becoming eco-citizens regarding food choices (Krempig & Utsi, 2017;
Bergan, 2019). We will next explore how garden and harvesting activities can be of value in early
childhood and elaborate how this can contribute to eco-citizenship.

Gardening

School gardening has a long tradition as an outdoor activity with the aim to educate children about
food, nature and the environment (Blair, 2009; Ozer, 2007). The word “kindergarten” originates from
Friedrich Fröbel (Herrington, 1998), and recognizes the importance of play and garden activities in
learning. The garden represents a metaphor for children, where the teacher/gardener supports the
children’s formative development and growth (Herrington, 1998). What children see, practice and
learn in early childhood, may stay with them as values and habits through their whole life.
Gardening is a recurrent and habitual practice in which the teachers facilitate and are role-models of
eco-citizenship (Bergan, 2019). For children to be and become eco-citizens we need holistic perspectives, knowledge and skills that enable them to engage in sustainable practices. Organic gardening is
a direct and local action that influences the ecological, economic and socio-cultural dimension of sustainability. Organic methods may establish a close encounter with sustainable practices and promote
diversity of life in the soil.
The increasing number of websites facilitating educational gardening and urban community gardening (e.g. BørnsByhaver, 2015; FarmToPreschool, 2011; Geitmyra, 2010) may suggest that gardenprojects in ECE are quite prevalent. It has also been suggested that children in urban areas may get
access to nature experiences in small roadside or window-sill gardens (Sageidet et al., 2018). When
children play and interact in a garden it often brings a feeling of happiness, and new discoveries
may support children’s curiosity and questions (Midden & Chambers, 2000; Green & Duhn, 2015).
Through gardening, children may also explore the economic and socio-cultural aspects of sustainability; selling their harvest, playing “food shop”, reusing materials, collective and active ownership, and
planning activity in the garden (McCrea, 2015; Miller, 2007). Gardening may also trigger children’s
agency, achieve action competence and creativity to envision sustainable solutions (Caiman & Lundegård, 2014). Agency is particularly evident when children participate with an emancipatory approach
(Cincera et al., 2017; McLennan, 2010).
Bartnæs and Bergan (2018) studied organic gardening as a place-based learning process. The aim of
the study was to look at the ECE teacher’s role, and the findings suggest that adults walking beside
the child to interact with garden beds, tools and plants, pointing out clues of information along the
way is important. Such wayfaring requires direct transferring of plant knowledge through education
of attention, fine tuning of perceptional skills and atonement to the child’s level of understanding
(Ingold, 2010).

Harvesting wild food resources

Harvesting is a part of the traditional use of nature, especially where there has been, or still is, huntergatherer cultures (Lew-Levy, Reckin, Lavi, Cristóbal-Azkarate, Ellis-Davies, 2017; Łuczaj et al., 2012).
In Norway, harvesting activities are considered a part of the outdoor traditions and of importance for
the development of children’s nature contact and knowledge (Ministry of Climate and Environment,
2016). Wild food resources are accessible for many ECE centres, both in rural and urban areas. Like
gardening, local harvesting give experiences that influence sustainability holistically, including the
consumer part of the food web. The children get direct experiences with nature and the food chain
when they participate in harvesting, cooking and eating as shown in an ECE centre in northern Norway (Krempig & Utsi, 2017). The children and staff spent considerable time together in nature, exploring nature in playful and curiosity driven activities. Such experiences can be compared with cultures
in hunter-gathering societies (Gray, 2009) which create human-nature relations, social bands and
promote sharing and equity, important values and practices as eco-citizens. However, the adult’s at-
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titudes and influence are central for implementation of harvesting activities in kindergartens (Nuget
& Beames, 2015). The study by Krempig and Utsi (2017) showed how harvesting combined children’s
scientific and social learning in nature. The involved children expressed interest and engagement
both throughout the harvesting processes and when performing spontaneous or planned studies of
plants and animals. Their engagement was expressed both verbally and physically. Supported by the
teachers, the children discussed biology of the harvested organisms, ethics of hunting, and diversity
of food resources in natural areas. They investigated the products with questioning and touching,
activities that are commonly connected to curiosity (Jirout & Klahr, 2012, Patrick & Mantzicopoulos, 2015). As stated earlier, such curiosity may support a development of connection to nature and
a growing understanding of the complexity of ecosystems, and might lead to an eco-centric view of
nature. This suggests that through harvesting, children might explore and experience local nature
and learn different ways of sustainable resource use. Introducing such science inquiry skills while
exploring nature contribute to empower children (Sundberg & Ottander, 2014), also as eco-citizens.
Utsi, Bøe and Krempig (2019) highlight the social dimension in children’s and adult’s learning outcomes of a harvesting project. While an engaged and competent companion in nature might stimulate
children’s future environmental engagement (Chawla, 2007; Thulin, 2011), Utsi, Bøe and Krempig
(2019) show how the children also contributed to increasing the adult’s knowledge base. We understand this as one of the ways these children perform their eco-citizenship.
Harvesting wild food resources might initiate a variety of nature experiences in early childhood, supporting inquiry-based learning and give insight into natural cycles. The socio-cultural dimension is
evident in traditional harvesting activities and the social aspect of harvesting is expected to enhance
the learning outcome. The potential for children to also explore the economic dimension of sustainability through harvesting lays in the use of the self-collected resources in different dishes or making
food products for gifts and sale. Harvesting activities might support long-term learning and sustainable education for young children, facilitating being and becoming eco-citizens.
In the harvesting- and gardening-projects we have explored, both children and teachers experienced
a variety of natural food resources. By closely exploring the food resources and the path from the field
or the forest to the table, they may have developed an interest for and understanding of the origin
of food. Both children and teachers increased their awareness and enjoyment of for example fresh
vegetables and fish, and through this expressed an enhanced preference for local food. Simultaneously, they explored and learned about different species, and they communicated these experiences
(Bergan, 2019; Krempig & Utsi, 2017; Utsi, Bøe & Krempig, 2019).

CHILDREN’S LITERATURE

How the concept of eco-citizens is understood and operationalized within academic research on children’s literature depends on whether one examine how children are characterised as eco-citizens in
the texts, or how texts address or position the child readers as potential eco-citizens.
The Australian research community on teacher education and children’s literature has proved to be
the most academic comprehensive in examining the possible connection between children’s literature
and children’s role as eco-citizens. They have developed a data basis including Children’s Literature
and the Environment, identifying works for children that deal with the environment in imaginative,
scientific, educational, and creative ways. It includes scholarly texts and references.
Massey (2009) examine “how a representative sample of Australian texts […] constructs fictional
ecological subjects in the texts, and offers readers ecological subject positions inscribed with the contemporary environmental ideologies” (p. iii). One may here understand the concept of ‘ecological
subject’ as a kindred concept to that of eco-citizens. Massey identifies three “ideologically grounded
positions that humans may assume when engaging with the environment” (p. iii). While the first two
positions are labelled unrestrained anthropocentrism and restrained anthropocentrism, the third
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is labelled ecocentrism (p. iii). This third position is perhaps the one that offers readers a position as
an ecological subject or as an eco-citizen since it takes “a holistic approach to the recognition of the
interconnectedness of all life forms and the physical elements of the environment” (p. 26).
According to Massey and Bradford (2011), one of the primary functions of children’s environmental
literature “is to socialize young people into becoming the responsible and empathetic adults of tomorrow by positioning readers as eco-citizens, dedicated both to sustainable development in the local
sphere and also to global responsibility” (p. 109). Even though Massey and Bradford make use of the
concept of eco-citizens, they do not offer a clear-cut definition. They suggest that children’s environmental literature may attempt “to enlist readers in taking action, encouraging them to reflect on the
world as it is, and to imagine future scenarios if environmental degradation proceeds unabated” (p.
110). One may interfere that to reflect on the world as it is, and to imagine future scenarios could be
part of eco-citizens obligations (e.g. Næss & Jickling, 2000; Wals, 2012). Massey (2014) discuss how
picturebooks construct children, both the characters and the readers, as responsible for sustainable
futures, how the books didactically appeal to “children’s sense of themselves as ecocitizens” (p. 27),
and how verbal and visual narratives “create positions as eco-participants for child characters and
readers” (p. 39). Once more eco-citizens may be exchanged with another concept, this time with ‘ecoparticipants’.
The final contribution to the topic of children’s literature and eco-citizenship is an article (Goga, 2017)
on how picturebooks may help readers to connect, combine and relate their aesthetic reading experiences to outdoor activities, and, through this interrelation, develop or strengthen a connection to nature needed to become an eco-citizen. In this study, Goga found that one of the analysed picturebooks
depicted its characters as eco-citizens, meaning, “problematizing their surroundings and displaying
an agency of their own” (Goga, 2017, p. 94). In addition, readers are invited to adopt the eco-centric
position of the characters. Such a position may encourage the child reader to take action and question
the sustainability of, and actively the involvement in, their local community and nature. This view is
hence in line with the conception of a child sized eco-citizenship.

HOW CAN CHILDREN BE REALIZED AS BEING AND BECOMING ECO-CITIZENS?

In this paper, our focus is on children’s potential role as being and becoming eco-citizens. We will
discuss the examples and their implications for the two aspects separately, before we investigate the
consequences and possibilities for ECEfS.

Being eco-citizens

Children have legal rights as citizens (UNCRC, 1989), but the majority of our examples refer to different aspects of citizenship as a role, the way the children exercise their rights. We recognize children as
different citizens, with different ways of participation, different responsibilities, and different contributions than adults. Children’s participation through play and agency, the way they perform their ecocitizenship will differ from adult’s engagement. This might reveal both possibilities and challenges
when considering children as being eco-citizens.
Adults are responsible to support children’s participation by providing tools and teaching skills. They
are responsible to share earlier generations’ experiences and knowledge, as when they communicate
and wonder with the children or act as wayfarers in harvesting and gardening activities. At the same
time, it is also the adult’s responsibility to meet the children’s attention to obstacles and to encourage
the children to find sustainable solutions without interfering with their adult views (Caiman & Lundegård, 2014). This increase the importance of children’s social belonging.
In gardening and harvesting situations, the children are active participants of a socio-cultural tradition. Spending considerable time together in nature, the adults and children in the pre-schools
bound together in community, culture and place. The adults’ role here may be to convey important
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knowledge as on which species we may eat or cultivate, cultivation techniques or hunting strategies.
Children’s contributions as different eco-citizens may be innovative ideas to try different species, to
initiate exploration of new cultivation techniques, new ways to use land-areas or how we may share
crops. Children may also increase the staff’s competence through their contribution in gardening and
harvesting activities (Bergan, 2019; Utsi, Bøe & Krempig, 2019). There are however limitations also
to these contributions. Some species are not edible, and there are diverse ways to set potatoes or sow
carrots that give different yields and results.
Through mutual engagement in meaningful and recurrent activities meeting the human-nature interface, children and adults are active agents of learning and exploring. These activities could contribute to nature appreciation, an important motivator to sustainable actions and the act of taking care
of the planet. In the outlined activities, adults and children are involved in collaborative processes,
which may support key competences for sustainability as creative, complex and anticipatory thinking, systems thinking, action competence, and decision-making (Wiek, Withycombe & Redman 2011,
UNESCO 2017). Competences that are all important for eco-citizens.
The central role of play in children’s eco-citizenship is repeatedly the focus in this article. Nature interactions and careful encounters with children’s literature in play may let children explore and take
responsibility, and play may hence create valuable ways of meeting the future problems of sustainability. When reading environmental literature, both children and adults may reflect on our world as
eco-citizens. To meet in literature encounters may provide opportunities for children and adults to
explore and reflect upon such values and aims of both oneself and each other. Reading about children
portrayed as eco-citizens may provide a starting point for reflections on adults’ and children’s agency.
Accepting children as citizens with different contributions than adults involves acceptance of and support to children’s agency and ideas. Children have relevant experiences only they know, and they are
not yet fully socialized into the adults’ views of the world. The children may support adults to become
eco-citizens through their questions and curiosity, thus giving rise to new knowledge, solutions and
ways of doing practice. This may provide a possibility to contribute with new solutions, possibly challenging regular views of EfS. However, children’s eco-citizenship may also challenge adult’s principles
and methods through their curiosity and interaction. In these times of uncertainty, there is a huge
challenge to meet deviating ideas: How can we convey values and knowledge, while still not knowing
which solutions will be the best for the future?

Becoming eco-citizens

Children have traditionally been considered as becoming citizens, and although we consider children
as being eco-citizens we also acknowledge them as becoming eco-citizens. Education often emphasize
children’s learning within perspectives of them as becoming citizens. UNESCO (2014) view the aim of
education as developing knowledge, skills, values and attitudes that learners need for securing a world
which is more just, peaceful, inclusive, healthy and sustainable. As we see here, learning is important
for both being and becoming eco-citizens, and these aspects are often linked.
Children need holistic perspectives, knowledge and skills that enable them to engage in sustainable
practices, such as production and harvesting local food. Their engagement in pre-school and the involvement of their parents may inspire to small garden projects at home or an enjoyment for local
fishing or berry picking. The children may play an important part to disseminating such sustainable
practices, e.g. in urban settings, and thus becoming eco-citizens through meaningful hands on situated learning that has been initiated in ECE.
Through exploration, play, mutual engagement and curiosity, in activities to connect with nature, in
gardening or harvesting or through reading children’s literature, adults and children may together
build the competences of present and future eco-citizens. While this list could include other perspectives and aspects from other disciplines, all these aspects affect children as becoming eco-citizens.
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Facing new and partly unknown environmental challenges, both children and adults are learning to
become eco-citizens.

CHILDREN AS ECO-CITIZENS - A NEW AIM FOR ECEFS

Children as being and becoming eco-citizens opens up a new line of thought on why and how we
should work with EfS. We have shown that there is a prevalence of literature and practices of EfS focusing on children as becoming eco-citizens. We have however argued that it is of similar importance
to view children as being eco-citizens.
Children with an active identity as eco-citizens may feel an initial sense of belonging to our common
planet, including the more-than-human world. Knowing the value of participation, they may exercise
and further develop a desire of care, solidarity, curiosity, and knowledge. This can promote children
as active and informed members of a sustainable society. We argue that an identity as eco-citizen may
provide an emerging understanding that humans, including each individual child, are active parts of
the environment. In this perspective, our actions have consequences for the future.
We suggest that to consider children as both being and becoming eco-citizens should be recognized
as one of the most important aims of ECEfS. Viewing children as being and becoming eco-citizens
pave way for an openness and awareness of giving room to more than what we already know. While
emphasising the responsibility of the adults, this openness may raise the unique perspectives children
contribute to the contemporary challenges and help to find new and unexpected ways to proceed towards a more sustainable future.
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